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The basic idea hasn't changed much but the equip-
ment for gliding has. The Argonaut's Kevin Kelleher
teamed with photographer Philschofield to soar over the
Palouse in today's centerspread.

Veterans convene
Veterans from "9 colleges and un-

iversities are expected for this weekend's
Western Regional Veterans Conference
on the University of-Idaho campus. Page
17.

'Nhat's going on?
Everything you always wanted to

know about what's happening on campus
but were afraid to ask is detailed in

today's Events column. Find it and the
Argonaut's weekend weather report on

the back page.
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Dear editor:
And the Argonaut catches up with its

pre-Election Day mail. Letters to the
editor from both sides of the political
spectrum are on pages 4, 5, 6 and 7.

There's nothing new under the sun —not even hang-
gliding.

It all started with Oaedalus and Icarus, the story goes,
but the sport lost some popularity when Icarus got a little

too close to the sun.
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Former President Richard M.

Nixon's personal doctor said
Thursday that Nixon's vital signs
had returned to near normal but
"there are dangers iurking in

the background."
Dr. Johyt C. Lungren, echoing

a statement made Wednesday
by Nixon spokesman Ron
Ziegler, said that Nixon couid
have died if emergency
measures had not been taken to
stop internal bleeding that sent
Nixon into shock after surgery
on Tuesday.

He said Nixon's vital signs, in-
cluding pulse .and respiration,
have "pretty much returned to
normal," but he added, "There
are dangers lurking in the
background, imminent dangers,
real dangers."

Lungren said fluctuation
detected in Nixon's hemoglobi
level were probably not cause
by internal bleeding, as in
dicate'd earlier.

Dr. James A. Harper, a sur-
geon who participated in Nix-
on's operation for phlebitis
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Tuesday, said the former presi-
dent could remain on the critical
list from 24 to 72 more hours.

"I'd say as long as he can-
tinues this way, we cari expect a
gradual improvement," Harper
said.

But he warned, "It's a matter
of monitoring for several days . I

know Dr. Lungren said that he
could turft sour on Us at any
time, but we have no indication
of that.",

Dr. Eldon B. Hickman, who
also operated on Nixon, said
Nixon "seems to be handling it
well...his outlook is cooperative.
He is somewhat annoyed by the
constant monitoring by medical
instruments at Nixon's bedside;
but that is normal."

Lungren,. Nixon's doctor for
22 years, said the low
hemoglobin count was com-
bated by transfusions of whole
blood obtained from the Red
Cross and the hospital blood
bank.

He -did not say how much
blood Nixon had received.
Earlier, a hospital spokesman
said Nixon had received three

- pints of blood and a unit of
"packed red blood cells."

Hickman said a possible
reason for Nixon's hemoglobin
count to have dropped Thurs-
day was "hemodilution from in-
creased urinary output."

But Hickman said that slow
internal bfeeding was still a
slight possibility. Hemodilution
mean thinning of the blood from
body fluids.

In a statement earlier.
Lungren saidhewas in excellent
spirits and was "alert to all that
is going on around him."

But in that statement he said:
"The possibility still exists for
further complications. It is still

'remature to offer a
prognosis..."

Salary and wage increases for many
persons who work in the SUB and Coffee
House on irregular hours will be paid in
the future, and an administrative
assistant's position will now be paid. In

other ASUI Senate business Tuesday,
salary increases totaling $2088 were
granted to keep up with the state
minimum wage law.

Last meeting a proposal submitted by
Grant Burgoyne suggested that a card
asking students whether they would be
willing to pay the $18 athletic fee be plac-
ed in next semester's reqistration packet.
He withdrew the proposal this meeting,
stating only that "after further thought, I

decided against it and the whole idea."
Three hills prortosinq purchase of

$2373 worth of photographic equipment
were put before the senate. One bill,
authorizing a purchase of $400, was pais-
ed,.but the senate tabled the two remain-
ing bills until people involved with the
project could be interviewed.

.Mark Beatty reported that an agree-
ment was reached between his committee
and the administration on the stadium
roof.

A bili was introduced by Dirk
Kempthorne suggesting that tlie names
and addresses of U of I students be
released to the National Student Associa-
tion. The Association would send students
information through the mail on life in-
surance. The bill will be considered next
week.

Wage increases wi go
to U oI'ersonne

The ASUI Senate's stadium roofing
committee has finally reached an agree-
ment with the administration, represented

.by Financial Vice-President Sherman
Carter.

The set of resolutions, basically
similar to those approved by the senate
last week, was agreed upon. Copies of the
resolution will be placed in all living
groups. Students with questions or com-
ments are urged to see their'senator.

The agreement will be voted on by the
Senate next Tuesday Oct. 5 only two days
before bids open for the construction of
the roof. The fund raising drive has yield-
ed no definite results, so as one senator
remarked,"It's a do or die thing."

If the bill was.not approved, it would
;;go. to the November regent's meeting.
Even if it was approved there, however,

construction on the roof would be deiayea
at least one month and possibly two. Tiiis

revised agreement still includes the $5 fee
increase and retains the overall structure
of the governing board. The only Impor-
tant changes were made in the area of
appealing decisions made by the board to
the president of the university and to the
regents. Mark Beatty, chairman of the
senate stadium roof committee, pointed
out at last Tuesday's meeting that the
football team may have nearly exclusive
use of the stadium'rom September
through November. The reason is that
once the turf is set down in the fall it will

probably stay down all season because a
large cost is involved in rolling it up. Also,
there may not be any concerts in the
stadium, If there are, the audience must
stay in the stands.
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Candidates air views
AP

The Democratic nominee for
Idaho's 1st Congressional
District seat charged Thursday
his Republican opponent, Rep.
Steve Symms, was a quitter.

J. Ray Cox told a Boise news
conference Symms "chickened
out" on proposed television
debates with him at. the Univer-
sity of Idaho and Coeur d'Alene
"and he has quit campaigning
on the issues because the
issues cut my way. I don't think
idaho likes a quitter."

Cox also charged that Idaho
voters have been "subjected to
a barr'age of radio and television
commercials designed to pre-..sent a false image of the incum-
bent congressman...lt's the
false TV image we have been
running against. The real man
dropped out of the race some
time ago."

Cox said if the "real" Symms
were still campaigning "we
would still be exploring our
differences:in debate; as he
once promised the voters we
would. We would both be
flooding the press with releases.
Instead, my opponent is letting
himself be sold like soap."

Meanwhile, the GOP can-
didate for governor, Lt. Gov.
Jack Murphy, said Idaho needs
new leadership during the next
four years "to bring the state out
of its economic arid political
doldrums."

He said inflation and apathy
toward the political process are
the most crucial problems fac-
ing Idaho today.

"The incumbent governor
says there's nothing that can be
done on a state level to combat
inflation and statements like
that only contribute to apathy,"
Murphy said. "That apathy
results in the voter simply tur-
ning off his concern for govern-
ment, and good government is
the only tool we will have to deal
with the problems confronting
us."

Murphy said there are several
things Idaho can do on a state
level, such as a cutback in the
size of government, reduction of
state employees and elimina-
tion of the sales tax on
groceries "which would free
quite a lot of money for the
markets that need it, and for the
people who have paid more tax-
es than the state needed."

In Idaho Falls, George
Hansen, Republican candidate
for the 2nd Congressional

District seat, said he expects which are in financial trouble.
President Ford will waive the "The Idaho cattle market is
Jones Act which bans foreign sick,", he said, "and the only
vessels from shipping between cure will be the elimination of
U.S. ports. Hansen said this imported beef. Without that
would enable Idaho farmers to cure, cattlemen will be driven
receive critically needed, fer- out of business and the mother.
tilizer shipments from Alaska. herds will. be slaughtered. When

Hansen said the action that happens American con-
probably would come within a . sumers will find they'e payinq
matter of days. very high prices for poorei

Hansen condemned what he quality imported meats;"
.called 'legislative chickenship" Ravenscroft said Idaho
on the part of certain member's farmers don't have the reserves
of the House and Senate from to complete fall fertilization and
Northwest states; including warned if the Jones Act is not
Idaho, because they would not waived they'l be in real trouble
back big union money interests next spring.
"to stand for the farmer in "Idaho's other senator won'
Idaho." support the Mcclure arne'nd-

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, ment to waive the requirement
said Congress should give that all shipments between U.S.
priority consideration to his ports be done.on American
proposal to force giant inter- ships but every other idaho can-
national oil companies to pay at didate should commit himself
least a minimum tax on their publicly," Ravenscroft said;
"bloated foreign profits." Max Hanson, the Democratic

Church said some of these oil nominee for the 2nd
companies pay only two or . CongressionalDlstrictseat,said
three per cent in federal income 'n Blackfoot that a stabilized
taxes. "Over the years, these agriculture is essential

to'iantshave been blessed with reduce the number of farmers
tax concessions, anti-trust ex- facing potential ruin.
emptions and other cushy deals Hanson said, "What
not available to other in- agriculture needs is an
dustries." agricultural merchandising

He said if the U.S. had an council with farmers on the
equitable tax system there council. We'e had enough of:.
would be no need for the five Washington bureaucrats trying
per cent surtax requested by to run the. farmers business
President Ford. when in reality they just plainly

State Rep. Vernon don't know it."
Ravenscroft, the Republican John Evans, the Democratic
candidate for lieutenant gover- lieutenant governor candidate,
nor, said in Caldwell that idaho urged Idahoans to make cars
public officials should pledge to and vehicles available to take
work .for immediate aid to the .. senior citizens to the polls elec-
state's agricultural industries tion day.

ELIGIBLE
VOTERS

Every eligible person should vote. If you will
be voting in Latah County, your support for In-
cumbent KELLY CLINE - Clerk-Auditor, will
be'ppreciated. If voting by absentee in. your
home county or state, vote for the best
qualified candidate for every office;
Kelly is an alumnus of the U. of I.; former ASUI
executive board member; supporter of a'nd

contributor to scholarship funds and athletics.
VOTE FOR- KELLY CLINE - Clerk-Auditor on
Nov. 5th.

I%8fJ~ )bl)~8f)VS )I I228
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come in and enjoy the quiet atmosphere at
1328 pullman road. From 1 pm - 4pm. pitchers
of beer just $1.25.

F.REE pizza Delivery after 5:00p.m. - 882-.7080

Friday, Nov. 1,1974,, Idaho Argonaut
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The Beogram 3000 Turntable by

Bang+Qlujsen price: Stss.00'

The 3000 will still be an excellent value at the new
price. We consistently offer the best components at the
lowest prices, and thought you'd appreciate this
reminder.

Thank You.
+Includes rosewood base, cover and

B&O SP-12A cartridge. Prices goes to $300
Nov. 3.

From STEREO REVIEW, Jan. '74:
An important benefit of the Integrated arm/cartridge
design is th'e low mass of the system. A severely
warped. "test record" we keep in stock, one which
causes virtually all pickups to lose contact, presented
no problems to the BIO unit. No other pivoted arm
we have ever used has been able to play this record.
The MO Seogrom 3000 is, by any standards~esthe-,
tic, technical, or Iust plain audible~ superior record
player. In today's inflated market. even its price does
not remove it from'the "bargain" category.

4th - Scott Tash

Sth - Randy Tastad

6th - Mrs. Jeffrey

Pap endieck

7th - Jerry Wabstrom

8th - Jim Lassen

W - Clyde lilicely

leth - Neith WH~™

11th - Lind Snyder

12th .- Tom Holett

13th - llowanl Friedly

14th - Steve 'Kohler

1Sth - Kevm D. Loomis

16th - Geeff -Norwood

)1th - Mke Verhey

r i'

~ Nil
'

Elleesbtsrg: - p thea 'II:

4N N. Pearl S.'306 Graint
962-2630: 6674922 . *

WINNERS IN OUR
DRAWING

1st Preston Rutledle - Smaller Advents
2nd Carol Bottemiller - Advent 2
3rd Leo Baker - Decoder
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While students may disagree about
whom to support, they should not dis-
agree about what to support.

Tuesday we talked about the can-
didates in next week's idaho general elec-
tion. Today we'l discuss the two con-
stitutional amendments and the initiative
dn the ballot.

All three measures deserve your
"Yes" vote Tuesday.

The first amendment, SJR 114, would
in effect give industry the right to sell tax-
free bonds for pollution control equip-
ment.

Idaho is the only state in the nation
which does not allow counties to sell such
bonds. And the cost for the bonds would

r

S.J.R.No. 114 YES
"Shall Anicle Vlg Of The Constituten 0< The State Of Idaho Be
Amended By The Addition 0< A New Section 3A To Proves
for The Issuance Of Revenue Bonds By Coun<ms In The Manner
Prescribed By Law. Wrlh The Assent Ol A Malonty Of The Qual.
ifed Eh<store Of The County Voting At An Electen To Be Called N p
And Hald Fw That Purpose. For The Acquemon Of Environmen-
tal Poguten fee<ates To Be Fmanced for, Or To Be Sdd Leased
Or Otherwee Deposed Of To Pe<SOna. Assoc<atmos And Cor.
poratmns Other Than Munro<gal Co<pe<at<ops 0< Other Polni-
cd Subdw<srons. Provded, That Such Revenue Bonds Shall
Not Be Secured By The Full Faah And Credit Or The Tawng
Power Ot The State Or Of Any Political Subdwisronl"

be borne by industry, not the taxpayers.
Students could help industry clean up

the environment by supporting this
proposal.

Making it easier for voters to unders-
tand proposed consitutional changes is
the aim of the second amendment, SJR
118.

It would insure greater publicity for
proposed amendments. In addition, it

provides that arguments for and against
the measure be published along with tne
amendment itself —a big step in the right
direction, as the ballot below shows.

The Sunshine Initiative is a'omplex
campaign and governmental reform
measure. It was put on the ballot by the

I

SJ.R.No, 11B Y Es x
Shall Section I. Article XX Ot The Constitut on 0< The State

Of Idaho Relating To How Amendments May Be Pioposed.
Be Amended To Stnae Tha Requirement 'fhai Amendments
Shall Be published For At Least Sw Consecutive Weeas And
Provide That Arnendmenls Shall Be Pubhshed Al Least Three
Trmes Such Pub<ca<on To Provide Atguments Proposing And
Oppos ng The

Amendments>'roposed
By lmtlatwe Petihon Na 1

General Election November 5 1974
Sunshne Law For Polit ca< Funds And

Lnritiv st Act v ty D sclosure

An Acl

Requ ring Pol teal Camps gn And Lobby Disclosure By Requiring

. Aopointment 0< Pnl nca<,Treasure<a Accounting By Treasurers
Requ<annq Nnr Report nq Anrt Non Busmess frit< es Contribu.
lions Requinng F tno Of Reports Provding For Unexpended
Financ a< Surplusage Requiring Disclosures For Certain Contnhu
<iona Nun Co tr tiu< on Expend tures Spec <ying Conrenls ot
Stalem.nls Raquring Ave la<iles Ol Commercial, Records Pro
h bit nq Concealinq Identity Renoir ng Examnalion ot Slate
ments Req i r re Req stiation Ot Lohhyets And Provxhng E emp
t uns Requ nng Repons 0< Expendnuies And Su<sects 0< Interest
Prohib r nq Employnwnl Ot Unieq stared Lnbbyists Soecilying
Loohyists Duties Eslablishinq Doc< er Prove<<rig For Entorcement
Reqmr nq Ceil I cation Providing Misdemeanor Penalties For

Violet on Intunctrve Rehef Repealinq E ~rating Lobby Law Sec
t On 18 4707 <dahn COde YES
Shall lhe above ant<<led measure proposed by

Initiative Pebtion No 1 be approvedl
NO

signatures of over 24,000 Idaho voters
after the State Senate refused to consider
legislation on the subject proposed by
Sen. John Peavey (R-Rupert).

Essentially it would provide for the
disclosure of campaign financing by can-
didates for state office. (Currently, only
federal ~fficp-~~~ko«must disclose their
campaign financing.) The Initiative, if ap-
proved, would also require the registra-
tion of all professional lobbyists.

Initiatives must pass by a majority of
the total vote for governor. So net voting
on the measure is the same as voting
against it—and the defeat of "Sunshine"
would send us further into the Oark Ages.
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To the editor:
Buried under the enthusiasm for the

completion of the stadium roof, an im-
portant consideration has been
forgotten. This is the problem of student
use versus the varsity football team.

The stadium is supposed to have a
roll-up turf, but it cannot economically be
rolled -up every night after football prac-
tice. The football team practices until
almost December, and then again for six'eeks in the spring. Except for an oc-
casional big event, such as a concert, the
artificial turf will be down for that time,
eliminating use of the tennis, volleyball
and basketball courts of the special un-
dersurfacing.

The total time the turf would be down
is at least four months during the normal

school year. I seriously question as to
whether it would truly be a "muitiple use
facility." I fear that the complex would re-
main essentially a football stadium,
which no student control board could
change.

It seems ridiculous to spend four
million dollars on an extremely limited
multiple use stadium. I feel more
students would benefit if the money were
used for a.truly full time student facility.

If you do not want to pay for a part-
time facility, contact any ASUI Senator
you can find, or better yet. go the Senate
meeting next Tuesday, 7 p.m., Chief's
Room of the S.U.B. That is the last
chance to change any minds.

Rex B. Beatty
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ASUI Prexy supports Munson

0cl 0

~ Founded in 1898
.wwere lt left lor me lo decide whether we

should have e government without newspapers,
or newspepers wllhoul e government, l should
nol hesllele e moment lo prefer the letter."

-Thomas Jefferson

O

MANAGING EDITOR EDITOR,
~ ~Sue Thomas . Kenton Bird

To the editor:
An Open Letter to Gov

Cecil D. Andrus

it was with a greet deal of dismay that I

learned of the pending controversy
regarding the alleged improprieties of
Dr. J.P.-Munson, President of the State
Board of Education. His reputation and
his concern for students certainly dis-
prove these unusual and inappropriate
allegations against him. He is certainly
above the political passions that have
attempted to draw him down.

It is refrekhlng to find a gentleman In
his position not only,willing, but insistent
upon learning what the students have to
say. He has a quality which is rare but
cherished today among people —the gift
of listening.

ln my capacity as President of the
Associated Students of the University of
Idaho, representing my constituents
before the Board of Regents, I have
witnessed the sincerity and devotion of
thi's man. His performance before the
State Soard of Regents purges him of..NEWS EDITOR - the veO'ccusations agairist him

'KathyDe h Idt '
Certainly we.find issues. on which we

do not agree; but when there is respect

for all included, we can intelligently
accept. the decisions.'r. Munson is
respected, intelligent, and devoted to the
well-being of the student.

We know that he is doing the best for
all parties interested in education in
idaho —the students, the parents, the
legislature, and the citizens.

I find the very circumstances surroun-
ding .the situation in question indicates
Dr. Munson's devotion to the well-being
of the students. His desire to assure a
safe and. sane graduation party for the
seniors of Sandpolnt High School
demonstrate this valuable concern. It is
unfortunate that some students in their
mood of celebration unknowingly put Dr.
Munson's reputation in Jeopardy.

I commend you, Governor Andrus, for
the wise decision in appointing Di. Mun-
son to the State Board of Regents and
urge you to reaffirm your confidence in
Dr. Munson,that I feel is.so deserving.

I urge you to view Dr. Munson in the
light of these qualltites which prompted
you to select him 'originally, and not in
the tainted. light of recent discreditable
allegations.

Dirk Kemptttarne
ABUI President

» ~

is'
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Symms, Smith solutions misguided
5

To the editor

The problems of some government
programs seems to lend support to the
arguments of candidates Steve Symns
and Bob Smith that government should
not interfer with the "free" market
system, as it can work successfully
alone. What they ignore is the problems
of stability and responsiveness in the
market system today.

Even in a pure competition, the price
system does not reflect the true costs of
all products. Thus the benefits of social
goods like highways and the "external"
costs of actions such as environmental

pollution are not included in market tran-
sactions, but accrue to a third party.

In today's economy of big business
and labor and massive advertising,
traditional concepts of consumer
sovereignty over the market and in most
cases the system is more stable and
"responsive" that in the first half of the
century.

The need for balance is illustrated by
energy problems, Both Symms and
Smith have blamed the environmen-
talists and the government for energy
problems. Government price controls,
import quotas, lack of energy planning,
and some environmental 'restrictions

helped precipitate the shortages.
However, energy companies have
played a major role in restricting energy
development and conservation to in-
crease profits and reduce competition
from independents.

Effect of environmental restrictions
has been regional and is often
overshadowed by problems like labor
Plisoutes, economist ~~ndfttons afid
production delays. that delay power
plant construction. Both men support in-
creased eriergy production with repeal of
most environmental legislation. But in
meeting our energy needs this way we
will suffer serious social, environmental,

and resource problems and conflicts.
Instead we need a balanced program

of productions conservation and
research in'a manner not to create new
and serious problems. With the massive
energy developements of the'future, as
in Montana and Wyoming, no govern-
ment or company can adequately plan
and coordinate such development alone.

Instead we need to work together, the
individual, business and government
without name calling, to meet the
economic. social, and evnvironmental
needs of this nation.

Charles Duncombe

Where Symms stands on the issues
has shown the courage to vote against further
inflating an already bloated budget even when
the easy and politically slick thing to do would
be to appease whatever special interest group
was shouting the loudest at the time.

In international affairs, Symms is a friend of
freedom. He successfully worked to deny the
extension of trade credits to Communist coun-
tries that refuse their citizens the right to
emigrate. He has repeatedly voted to keep the.
defense budget at a reasonable level and to
deter agression with a strong America,

He fouaht waae and price controls which
history shows and recent experience confirms,
only retard production and destroy the value of
wages.

Symms'ositive stands should be
remembered on November 5. /

Bruce Kuennen

To the editor:
Before students vote on November 5, they

should consider a few of Congressman
Svmms'tands on the issues.

Symms believes that the inflation which in-
conveniences us at present and threatens to
wreck our futures is caused by the govern-
ment. Its reckless deficit spending continues to
dilute the money supply and in turn drive the
price af everything higher and higher. He
knows that inflation will be licked only when
federal spending is cut back to a budget balan-
cing level.

Translating talk into action, Symms was
largely responsible for the passage of an
ammendment to reduce the national debt ceil-
ing by 2.3 billion dollars. Time and again, he

To the editor
I was very disappointed last

Tuesday when the Arg came out
and endorsed some candidates
who are running for public of-
fice. I see no need for the Arg
staff to use the school
newspaper to endorse can-
didates which tliey favor. Most
students resent being told how

they should vote. Instead of us-.
ing the school newspaper as a
tool for expressing their own
political opinions, they should
help to iriform the students of
how the candidates stand on the
major issues.

'
kriow that'the students can

make up their own minds- they
don't need the Arg to tell them
how to vote.

I hope that the students will

carefully consider the men run-
ning for office. I.hope these can-
didates will be judged accor-
ding to what they have done for
Idaho or what they plan to do for
Idaho.

David Dorn
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WHO SAID
"the dream is ended: This

is the. morning?"
ASLANt

Come meet him and
NARNIA

at the
CAIR PARAVEL

BOOKSTORE
across from the Perch

behind the
Campus Christian Center
8-5, Mon.-sat. 882-1140

To the editor:
I read your recent endorse-

ment of Senator Frank Church.
Your two most important
reasons for supporting him
were his seniority and his
openness. Perhaps we have
become too obsessed with his
seniority. Is he really all that
open?

It is unfortunate we could not
see the candidates debating the
issues. Those who heard Bob

Smith on T.V. or have personal-
ly met him can witness his
frankness, honest views and
clarity on all issues. The people
know where Bob Smith stands
on the. Lettuce Boycott, fiscal
economy, government roles
and responsibilities.

I wish to point out that two
thirds of Church's contributions
are from out of state sources.
Can he vote continually in the
best interests fof Idaho7

Idaho needs Bob Smith.
Smith has new ideas and a rele-
vant program for the problems
now facing our state and nation.
Above all he has common sense
which' feel is sorely needed at
this time. Don't forget this when
you go to the polls.
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What's an Argonaut?

The Idaho Argonaut will not feed you, clothe
you, or get you stoned —'although some have a
tendency to freak out after reading it.

It is also something you might not want to.
write home about —naked bodies have

, sometimes appeared on the front page.
We Special)ze In

Luncheons 4
Binqueta

The Idaho Argonaut is a newspaper run by
University of Idaho students for University of
Idaho students. It tries to tell you what'
happening on campus in words you can un-
derstand. And what'seven better it's free. (You
pay for it in your registration'ees.)

You might not always agree with the
Argonaut. That's why you can voice your
opinions in a letters to the editor column;

And if you find the Argonaut too much to
handle, take comfort in the fact that it's good
for starting fires...or littering. the UCC...or even
as a training ground for your new puppy.
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Idaho needs Bob Smith's common sense
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More letters...

Cox endorserrient blasted
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the editor:
In your editorial failure to endorse the re-

election of Steve Symms, our First District con-
gressman, you cited his "enviornmental voting
record",as a motivating factor. That calls for a
short comment.

Steve Symms is a real environmentalist. He
knows, that our futures depend heavily on the wise
management and use of our natural resources in

the y'ears ahead. Recognizing that a sound
economy and a healthy ecology can go hand in

hand, he wants to move forward in the tapping of

new energy resources and the better utilization of

existing ones, consistent with common sense en-
viornmental safeguards.

In Congress, he was a prime mover in getting
the government to combat the pests that had
already harmed neariy a million acres of forest.
His timely action probably saved many million

more acres from destruction.
Steve Symms is an honest, thoughtful, hard-

working man. He deserves support on election
day.

T. S. Thrasher
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lg Senator Snow claims to
represent the university com-
munity too, why he even voted

m- against changing Boise State'
name to Boise State University.
By this fruitless gesture, Orval

of 'Snow managed to alienate sen-
ty timent in the Boise Valley-
el'entiment reflected in its.
s legislative delegation which

ng support the University of Idaho
,badly needs if its programs are

nd . to be adequately funded. Mr.:
r's Snow canttot be called a strong,
of reasonable voice for the Univer-
ay sity of Idaho inside the Idaho

Senate.
Orval said last month that he

would not debate his opponent,
Glenn Miles, because Mr. Miles
has no legislative record to
debate. Orval Snow has worse
than no record, and perhaps his
record should be debated.

1974 is no time for mediocrity
in Boise. Let's not be fooled this
time by the Boise Snow job; It
speaks for itself.

To the editor: tion on the night of the b
"bust," remember Orval. Th
kind of law enforcement w

brought to you with his ca
pliments.

And then there was Orval
iegislative pet- a bill
questionable constltutlanall
which would require newspap
editors to sign their editorial
Other than obviously infringi
on freedom of the press, this b
wasted legislator's time, a
more importaritly, taxpaye
money. This is the kind
representation our taxes p
for.

When considering the Senate
race in District 5, one should

. ask the incumbent, Orval Snow,
just who he is representing. He
certalrily is not reprttsentirig the
people of District 5.

Ex-intern supports EvansFor instance, while posing as
a champion of law a-and order

, by voting for. a biil'o make
possession of three ounces of
marijuana a felony, he actually
voted to hinder local law en-
forcement duties like protection
of individuals and their proper-
ty. If you have no police protec-

To the editor: Through his outstanding
legislative record, John Evans
has demonstrated that he
believes in the 4gture of Idaho
and is willing to work hard to
heip make th'at future a bright
one. Of particular significance,
he is opposed to any despoila-
tion or misuse of our priceless
natural resources.

John Evans knows that
idaho's future depends on its
most valuable resource —its
youth. He Is strong proponent of
all phases of the educational
process and wants all Idaho
youth to attain their highest
educational goals-regardless of
financial ability.

As a farmer and
businessman, John Evans is
familiar with the needs of
Idaho's family farms and is
dedicated to helping meet those
needs.

When Governor Andrus was
on campus earlier this week, he
said, ".John Evans is a man of
integrity and honesty, a man I

can rely upon, It is very impor-
tant to me that the man who
presides over the State Senate,
the man I have the opportunity
to work very closely with is a
man I can trust. John Evans is
that man."

Governor Andrus and John
Evans-a great team for you,-for
Idaho.

Betty
Hansn'101

E. 3rd Apt. 101

As a U of I political science in-

tern at the Idaho state
legislature, I had the opportuni-
ty and the privilege to work un-
der the direction of Senate
Minority Leader, John Evans.
Having known and respected
John Evans as a person and a
political leader, I want to en-
courage everyone to focus
special attention on the lieute-
nant governor's race and to
thoughtfully consider voting for
John Evans.

Humanitarian Morken

To the editor:

John BurllsonKnowing your bias and prejudice for the conservative
candidates in the coming election.of Nov. 5, I never could im-

agine you will misinfaim the readers by giving lesser
coverage and misprints about Ed Morken, a candidate for
State-Representative from Latah County.

I know Ed Morken for the last six years. He is a gentleman
and knowledgeable farmer ever since I met him. During the
severe winter of 1958, I got stuck with my car in front of his
farm-ranch and was helpless. Ed came out of his nice warm
house to help me in the sub-zero temperature and pull my car
witk his cat so I could make back to Moscow. I wIII never
forget this humanitarian act of Ed. He is human indeed/)

Ed itI not only, human, he has a college degree, served as
a Naval officer, and runs his farm-ranch in Genesee. He is a
friend of farmers as well as of University of Idaho. He is par-
.ticularly interested In the colleges of agriculture, forestry, and
mines.

Let us send Ed Morken to the state house where he could
serve our interests best.

Close the distance with Miles
side, challenger Glenn Miles
has pushed the Presidential
Primary Initiative almost to
success and is well liked in the
Republican party. Sen, Peavey
and Lt. Governor candidate
Yern Ravenscroft both have en-
dorsed him, as has former
Governor Smiley.

As a graduate here, Glenn
Mlles can be expected to speak
far the students. A vote for
Glenn Miles is a vote for the
University of Idaho.

Mark Kellay

To the editor:
On Tuesday, November 5, the

citizens of Latait county and the
students here at the University
will select their state senator.foi
the next two years. The choice is
between a stand-pat, follow-
'the-leader, incumbent and an
innovative young graduate stu-
dent; The incumbent's biggest
moments were as the sponsor
of the 'slap::the.editors'ress
bill and voting ta keep parts of
the "Sunshine. Initiative" buried
in committee. On the bright

A. Mannari Sheikh

Remove Orval Snow from Boise
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Come celebrate this Monday night

Watch the NFL Football Game on our.
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And still more letters

Syrnms stands on the environment blasted
To the editor; proper, but suo'mif'l1at'he

proposed wild, scenic, and
recreational river classifications
extending all the way down the
river to Asotin, Wash. are too
extensive.

To impose reer classification
restrictions on numerous
private owners along the lower
reaches of the river is un-
desirable. Considering the pre-
sent state of our economy- a na-
tion facing shortages of energy,
food, fiber, and mineral- the
deauthorization of the Asotin
Dam is in my opinion overkill to
the point of irresponsibility."

Why does Steve Symms
refuse to support the McClure-

Church'ill to establish a Hells
Canyon National Recreation in
spite'of the overwhelming sup-
port for this bill by the con-
situency of his 'ongressional
district?

Federal Power Commission in

Sept. 1975. It's time to act, a
vote for Symms or Ravenscroft
is a vote for Snake River Dams.

John Barker

Could it be that he knows that
by impeding the progress of the
Bill, with his absurd Moratorium
bill, he is helping the power in-
terests that will receive a license
to dam the Snake River from the

As the election draws near
the voters have a choice as to
whether they will support can-
didates that will support a free
flowing Snake River, no Asotin
Dam and no dams in Hells Ca-
nyon or those who wish to
further degrade our local en-
vironment and economy by
damming the Snake.

Let us examine the record.
Vernon F, Ravenscroft said

Friday Dec.14, 1973 in Lewiston
before the Subcommittee on
Parks and Recreation of the
United States Senate, and I

quote, "We concur with the
protection of Hells Canyon

Miles opposes in st-ate tuition
To the editor:

I'm astonished that any legislator would think
the Idaho Legislature can launch an attack on the
University of Idaho's land-grant status.

The incumbent State Senator suggested in a
published statement that Boise area Republicans
will leisd an attack on this status in the next ses-
sion of the legislature.

First, of all —land-grant status is granted by the
federal government, and the state has NO POWER
over it.

Second, my opponent says the land-grant
status protects Idaho students from tuition. This is
untrue —many land grant schools charge tuition
to in-state students. It is the Idaho Constitution
and the U of I Charter that protect resident
students from paying tuition.

Third, the last attempt to take away the Univer-
sity's constitutional status was killed by
progressive Republican senators in the 1973ses-
sion.

The constitutional status was originally put
there by brilliant Republican representatives dur-
ing the early days of Latah County, and it can. be
preserved with effective representation, .

In order to insure that student enrollment stays
high at the University, we must insure that resi-
dent students whose parents and themselves
have paid the taxes that funds this University, do
not pay in-state tuition.

I would suggest, that the University of Idaho,
and all opponents of in-state tuition need an
effective voice who can work with South Idaho
Republicans on this matter~ as well as Democrats.'t's time District Five had a senator who con-
centrates on bread-and-butter issues for our dis-
trict.

Kidwell competent
To the editor

In a post Watergate election era, a major topic for debate
between candidates is openness in government, commonly
refered to as "sunshine." Democratic candidates especially
feel this issue is their pet project. They may well be reminded
that Wayne Kidwell, while serving in the Senate six years ago,
introduced major sunshine legislation; before the trend
became popular in politics,

Kidwell supports the concept of openness in government
and this year's sunshine initiative concept. The incumbent at-
torney general feels, as he states so here in Moscow, that the
Sunshine Initiative is a black and white issue; either you sup-
port it or you don'. Kidwell feels that once loopholes such as
the one allowing unlimited contributions to candidates from
corporations are closed up the bill will be a sound one.

'f

elected he proposes to do just that close those
loopholes and support the bill through the legislature. Tony

. Park accuses Kidwell of "nit picking" the bill to death. It would
be more appropriate to accuse him of being a competent

'egalattorney. This is, after all, the attorney generals race.

Ron Williams

Glenn iwllaa
Republican candidate for State Senate

District Five

Tony Park has done a good job
To the editor:

Why is it that people always look to the bad side
of everything? That question has bothered me for
a long time —-it seems to be a human need to
have to find something negative in a situation or-
go away vaguely disappointed.

Ask a person about Tony Park and NARC
seems to be uppermost in their thoughts. Doesn'
anyone know that Tony's office has turned out 752
decisions in the past four years? That's more than
any other attorney general in the state's history.

Even better, only three of these decisions have
been overturned by the courts. That's 749 to the
good. Legal expertise like that can be envied by
any attonrney, but rarely achelved. To quote

L'overnor Andrus,"that'. better than 99 and
44/100 per cent —better than Ivory Snow."

Tony has admitted that he has made mistakes,
but then wlien one looks at the ove'rail'perfor-
mance of his office, one must recognize that Tony
Park has done his job diligently, with the welfare
and well-being of Idaho citizens in mind.

Tony Park is a good man. Let's not turn a good
man out of office because of a single, regretted
error in judgement. I urge all Idaho voters to study
his record as Attorney General, and find out for
themselves the many contributions that Tony
Park has made to the state through this oNce.

I n HeathIlliarl y

Cri ticisrn on wilderness use unjustified
To the editor:

I read with much interest
Mary Helen Furguson's account
of her encounter with the Learn
to Backpack class from the U of
I. While she is certainly entitled
to her opinion as to what con-
stitutes a wilderness ex-
perience, perhaps a little further
clarification is necessary before
anyone finds it necessary to don
a hair shirt.
. The. "campspot" Ms.
Ferguson refers to is
Huckleberry Flats which is
located on Boulder Creek about

four miles from U.S. 12 along
one of the most heavily used
trails into the Selway-Bitterroot.
This popular spot has many
acres suitable for camping and
it certainly has the ecological
carrying capacity to handle 30
backpackers and one horse for
many nights.

It is hardly the type of place
one seeks for solitude because,
by nature of its location on the
edge of the wilderness, it fre-
quently is used as a first and last
night campsite and dozens of
hikers and riders pass through

it each dav.
After spending one night at

Huckleberry Flats the backpack
class did break up into smaller
groups to hike further into the
wilderness. At no time did they
break any regulations or violate
the terms of their permit. They
did not violate any restrictions
as to size of party because, at
the present time, there are no
restrictions as to size of party in
the Selway Bitterroot.

Control of size of party"is be-
ing considered in the manage-
ment plan now being written,

but no final figures have been
settled on. It is interesting to
note that research concerning
size of party people will accept
in the wilderness indicates peo-
ple feel that the "right" size par-
ty is the size. of the one they are
travelling in —be it 2 or 30. Un-
fortunately, until a registration
and campsite allocation system
is established, conflicts
between user groups with
different objectives will continue
to occur.

Ms. Ferguson gives her ad-
dress as Sula.Ranger Station,

Sula, Montana. However, when I

tried to contact her there, I

found she no longer held her
seasonal job and that she ac-
tually was a student at the U of I

at the time she.wrote the letter.
Perhaps you can get further

insight as to why she found it
desirable to make an emotional
appeal throught the Argonaut
rather than to give constructive
criticism to the people and
agencies involved.

Joaaph F. Hipgina It

District Ranger..
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By ED GLADDER
of the Argonaut Staff

Carlos Santana's band has
been on the music scene in one
form or another for quite some
time now. The Woodstock rock
festival and it's motion picture
probably should take credit for
Santana's first break. It in-
troduced to America a funky
Chicano rock that Santana
would continue to popularize

throughout his first three
albums.

And then Carlos became
spiritually enlightened, cut off
about two feet of his hair, and
turned his music in a jazz-like
direction. The "new" Santana
released the LP "Caravanserai",
which no doubt lost a lot of his
rock fans, but gained back as
many jazz followers. Last year
he went a step further with his
album "Welcome", which went
even deeper into jazzland with

Loggins sets performance
at Lewis-Clark State

Folk-rock singer Dave
-Loggins will be appearing

tomorrow night at the Lewis-
Clark State College Gymnasium

.at 8 p.m. Loggins'it, "Please
Come to Boston", streaked to
the top of the pop charts this
summer inhis singing debut. He
had earlier gained national
attention for his songwriting
with "Pieces of April", a song
that expioded for Three Dog
Night and was later recorded by
Andy Williams.

Although he is no relation to
Kenny of Loggins and Messina,

Dave's last name has helped
him out. Kenny Loggins'rother
Dan, who is a CBS record ex-
ecutive, went to a show of
Dave's, was favorably im-
pressed, and arranged a recor-
ding contract for him with. Epic.

Loggins had earlier'one an
album on an obscure label that
didn't sell well, but has just
released an LP for Epic that in-
cludes "Please Come to
Boston."

A local rock group, Whiskey
Jack will be appearing with
Loggins. Tickets are on sale at
the SUB information desk.

.Prague quartet to perform
at. WSU auditorium

The Prague Quartet, one of
Furope's top chamber music

- ensembles, will perform at 8
p.m. tonight at Washington
State University's Bryan Hall
Auditorium.

Cast~m IIepqted Cakes

BAKERY
117 E. 3rd BB2-2614

The Quartet who made a
gobal tour in 1965-66, was in-
troduced to America and
received such a wave of support
that they were invited back the
next year to make a 30 city tour.

Produced under the auspices
,of the WSU-Pujlman Artist
Series, tickets will be $5 for
non-students and $ 2 for
students or Series B season
tickets.

definite Coltrane McCoy Tyner
influences.

With his brand-new album
"Borboletta", Santana has
created an impressive hybrid of
both "Caravanserai" and
"Welcome". His guitar is still

bending and stretching notes in

a heavy, soulful way, and at
times sounds alot like John
McLaughlin. The band's per-
cussion has never sounded
stronger, with Santana originals
Michael Shrieve and Jose
"Chepito" Areas on drums and
timbales; and veteran Armando
Peraza hammering away
powerfully on congas.

After a two year absence
bassist David Brown is back;
keyboard man Tom Goster is

joined by pianist i eon Patillo
who also is the croup's main
vocalist now supersaxaphonist.
Jules Broussard is another re-
cent addition. And to make
things even better, an amazing
Brazilian percussionist .named
Airto Moreira and bassman ex-
traordinaire Stanley Clarke sit in

on several cuts.
The combination of these

talents adds up to a
sophisticated, tight sound that
can come on heavy, as in "Give
and Take," or mellowed out as
in "Practice What You Preach"
and "Cantos De Los Flores."

The song that really makes
the album great, however, is a
powerful eight minutes and five
seconds of "Promise of a
Fisherman." it is simply one of
the finest Jazz instrumentals I'e
heard this year.

The current Santana band
has smoothly integrated his jazz
influences with his ever-present
Latin base, and the result is a
creative style of music: But if

you want to hear another "Evil
Ways," I would suggest you
save youi money for an El
Chicano disc.

Elect

"L
State Representative

—He has-time to give to
District 5

and
Idaho

paid for by Hosack for the House Committee,

Paul Kaus, Treasurer
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Stones revisited:
It ain't rockn'oll

By David Nei vvert

This letter is being written to take exception to Mr. Randy
("Scoop") Stapilus'ecord review which appeared in the Oct.
28 issue of the Argonaut; perhaps an apt title for'this letter
would be, "it's only rock 'n'oll- (but I hate it),"

,This latest album released by the Rolling Stones has got
to be one of the iaunchiest albums put out by any "big" rock
group in years. I suapect that the Stones'decided to see Just
how sloppy an album that they could release and get away
with.

To begin with, the engineering on the album is very poor;
very rarely is anything balanced correctly. Often Richard'
guitar will almost overdub Jagger's voice; other times the

guitar is barely present.
I cannot see how Mr. Stapilus can call Keith Richard'

guitar work on the title cut "brilliant." I know people who have
been playing guitar only a few years that can do that well, and
it is certainly not an original piece of guitar music. I suggest
that Mr. Stapilus listen to some of the guitar work done by
Parkinson, Leo Katlke, Steve Howe or Jimmy Paqe. Richard
seems to be merely trashing. around on this album for a
guitarist of his reputation, I would imagine that he could do
better. By comparison to the other artists previously men-
tionedand this is not mere opinion,, these men are truly

talented —Richard is merely a young punk playing his
monotonous chord progressions.

Perhaps that is my main objection to the album; it is
monotonous. Come to think of it, that's my main objection to
the Stones'usic in general. On this album, however. they
really outdo themselves. With this release, I feel that I can
place the Stones in the same category with other such
musical dregs as Black Oak Arkansas and the Osmonds. The
music, compositionwise, is basically the same crap which has
been the Stones'egacy to their wide audience. We'e been
listening to this same garbage for over a decade now, and I

feel that it's about time that Mick Jagger and his group hang
up their instruments and quit feeding on an audience that is
the remnant of a fad that died several years ago. The

Stones'usic

is no longer valid nor is it contemporary. They are vic-
tims of the "Chuck Berry Syndrome"; they'are still playing the
type of music that made them popular several years ago.

Jagger's "singing" (or is it just off-key rasp'!) is at its most
monotonous; the album boasts some fine back-ups- Billy

Preston, Dan Stewart. and Nickv Hopkins amonq. them-
but they are certainly not used to the potential that they could
be.

The cover-actually an invalid point, because the cover has
no bearing on the quality of music on the album-didn't exactly
turn me on. Classic7 Oh, yeah, classic trash.

As far as lyrics go, the Stones'yrics have always been
among the feebler attempts to carry a social comment; the
lyrics on this album are the feeblest yet.

Sorry, Randy, but my overall view of this album is that it is
merely the latest crock of (censored) from Jagger,

Richard,'nd

all the gang. If this album reflects rock 'n'oll music to-
day, then I feel genuinely sorry for its present state, which
could be summed up in one word; decadent.

I would ilke to add a little side-not to this letter. You see
I am Mr. Stapilus'oommate, which is how I got to listen to the
album in the first place. You may be asking yourself, then,
why I am writing this letter instead of telling it to his face
(which, incidently, I did). The reason is this: I felt that, since
there was one person who was taken in by the Stones and
fleeced out of his six bucks, there were bound to be
others,especlaily those who pay attention to "rave reviews"
such as the Oct. 28 one. I, for one, am getting sick of deca-
dent groups (if you'e into decadence, I guess that you'l dis-
agree with me) such as the Stones ripping the public off to the
tune'of several million dollars by releasing garbage like this
and then calling it "music." Muzak, maybe'

Go to hell, Stones.

It's the. great rock musical...
It's at the Universitv of Idaho...
ONE PERFORMANCE QNLY3:

Presented by the .

Levviston Civic Theatre

—Saturday-
Novemher 2, 1974

.-'at the
Lll Performing Arts Center

Tickets only: $2.00 (all seats-general admission)
Buy yours today at the

SUB IrIfo. Desk or The Alumni Office
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Argonaut puzzle
of the week

Taking care of business
Idaho's director of liquor law

enforcement said Thursday he
does not believe there is any
evidence to justify filing of
criminal charges assesult of a
high school graduation party at
the Sandpoint home of Dr. J.P.
Munson, president of the State
Board of Education,

Richard Cade said un-
doubtedly there was beer at the
barbecue Munson held for
Sandpoint High School
graduating seniors, "but there'
not enough evidence to go into
court."

Cade said he was closing the
state's investigation into the
Munson incident and was tur-
ning the information over to the
Bonner County prosecuting at-

tdrney.
"I'm quite sure that after the

prosecutor reads it he'l be able
to make up his own mind
without any recommendatio'ns
from our office," Cade said.

He said, "I personally don'
feel the(e is any evidence to
warrant arrest of anyone, but
that'l be up the to the Bonner
County prosecutor."

Cade said his investigation,
ordered by Gov. Cecil D. An-
drus', showed five pony kegs of
beer had been purchased by
Munson's son, Mark, 20. He
said he understood Munson
and his wife were cooking the
barbecued chicken and that the
beer had been placed down by

Welcome to the world of business —a world of computers,
office machines, secretaries and, of course, businessmen
who are alway in suits, with briefcases, and on a luncheon
date.

Here is your chance to meet the U of I business staff of
colorful characters although they seldom wear suits or carry
briefcases, they are often out-to-lunch.

Answers on page 16
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the barn away from the house.
Cade said invesltgators had

not obtained statements'rom
. any youngsters at the barbecue

who would admit drinking beer
at the event.

Munson said he hadn't'realiz-
ed beer had been consumed at
the party by any of the
teenagers.

Munson said he had invited
the Sandpoint graduating
seniors, including his daughter,
to the barbecue to keep them
off the highway.

Andrus has said he would ask
for Munson's resignation

from the board If charges are fil-
ed and Munson is convicted. No
charges have been filed.
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Across
2. Appropriate for business, his name is a synonym for "con-
sumers."
5. Math 140 is required for many business majors —this prof's name
is "slower than a runner."
6. This teacher's name sounds like a new "economically feasible"
Italian car, created by crossing a DeSoto with "Dat's a no-no!"
9. This teacher's name sounds like his "computations" should be
someones's measure'ments for a suit of clothes.
10. This prof's name is the same as that of a former U.S. senator
who tried to suppress communism. He has been known to "roll his.
own" in his accounting classes.

'13. This teacher "humanly relates" with the Missouri football team
and Suzukis.
14. The male element in 0 ad; the "type" of guy who makes points,
returns bv carriaae. and could be called a "kev" man.
15. This econ. teacher. could form a large company if he could only
find a partner named Morrison.
16.Because ot nis name, tnis aean prooaoiy annKs t oigers, nite nis
"aunt" on TV.

Down
1. This Ad prof. teaches you how to cope with the "machine
world."
2. This accounting teacher's name means "to move even a little." 3.
This ",intro. " teacher's name should precede "posturepedic" when
speaking of mattresses. 4. It is fitting that this doctor's name con-
tains the work "dough" in it, since he is as cute and lovable as the
Pillsbury Doughboy. He likes to tell his his classes about "Mama."
5. This teacher would just as soon stay on the "wagon" if you are
only marketing Ralner.
r. i nis tinance teacner win give you a good deal on a handy sub-
marine scope container.
6. This 0 Ad teacher's name contains more than 43,560 sq. ft., in
great contrast to her "hand", which is not long at all.
11. A familiar sight at Mort's; this accounting teacher's name
originated from the English pronunciation of the word for a person
who sells in a store.
12. This woman can show all the students in 0 Ad just how much fun
being a secretary really is.

xxxxxxzrxrxxrxrrrrxxrxx
SPRUCE TAVERN

"Horrle of the Famous Spruceburger"
Spruce Happenings for the School Year

, happy hour 5-7 gm, 7 days a week

Mon. 8-11 pm 18 oz. 25'. peel tourney, ceeh prtzee.
Tuee. 8-11 pm-18 oe. 25'ree popcorn...Wed. 8-11 pm18 oe.25~.
Thun. free.peenute, Miller'e nlte 35':38-12:38pm..
Frl. 2 pltchere for the price, of one,11em- 7 pm.

: g.,",:Set;:free.pool 2-5 pm.
'

i'izzzrzzxzxzrzrzzxrrxxi-

START YOUR OWN DISCOVERY TRIP.
GET INTO ACTION..

ACTION is the Peace Corps and VISTA. ACTION representatives will be onthe Ul campus Monday thru Friday, Oct. 28-Nov.. 1, accepting applicationsfor programs that begin this Winter and next Spring Irt68 overseas countriesand throughout the U.S.

ACTION volunteers are needed from the following
disciplines:

PEACE CORPS VISTA
Agriculture Business
Urban Planning Guidance and Counseling
Business Education
Economics Architecture
Nursing Social Work
Education Recreation
Civil Engineering
Forestry Economics
Home Economics Health/nursing
Biology Accounting
Accounting ~ . 'ome Economics
Math . Library Science
Physical Sciences . Engi»h

-YOU INUST APPLY BY TODAY TO BE
ELIGIBLE FOR OPENINGS.IN JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

APPLY: SUB 9-'4
Oct. 28 - Nov. 1 Only'
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Ic a'you eve
higher and higher. The sun melted the
wax that held his feathers on, and Icarus
found himself cooling his rear in a watery
grave. The wise Daedalus flew all the way
to Sic'ily, where he landed, gave up his
wings, and built a temple.

So goes the mythology. A fact about
hang kites is that there is written
documentation that the first manned
kites were built in China around 1500. A
dude named Wan Hoo attached a
number of kites to his body. The only
mistake he made was using rockets for
propulsion instead of wind. It was a good
idea but the unfortunate Wan Hoo was
only able to test his kite once.

There have been many famous per-
sonalities, who have given much thought
to idea of hang gliding. Leonardo da Yin-
ci conceived the idea of gliding from
watching falling leaves.. He devoted
much of his thought to this concept of
soaring.

The Montgolfier brothers," of France,
were the first people to successfully
launch a balloon. G raf Ferdi-
nand von Zeppelin began plans for his
first dirigible in 1874. He junked the old
paper and silk covered balloons and
built a rigid metal framework and
created an airship which was a most
feared weapon in war and a highly
respected commercial airliner. The only
scar on Zeppelin, besides the current

Since the beginning of civilization,
consider any culture you wish, man has
marveled the freedom of a bird. The
eagle has been a symbol of countless
civllizatlons, from the pre-Roman

centuries man tilted his,head skyward
and longed for the freedom and exhilara-
tion of being at one with the birds and the
wind;

Hang gliding is nothing new to tne
world of aviation. It is merely experien-
cing a revival of basic human lriterest.
The only new aspect to hang gliding is
the vast amount of technology being
liteially, expounded upon daily. Man has
always strived to build the perfect hang
glider. Some designers believe that they
have already built this perfect bird,
others experiment with new designs as
often as the sun rises and sets.

The first mentioning of man souring
with the winds comes from Greek
mythology. It is the tale of Daedalus and
his son Icarus. They were Imprisoned on
the island of Crete. Daedalus fabricated
two pairs of large plumy wings, which
would attach to the shoulders. He and his
son Icarus made good their escape by
leaping from a high section of the prison
and sailing off to a supposed freedom
with the winds, but Icarus has a
rendevous with destiny-eventually
history. Once aloft, Icarus began to feel
so exhilarated and powerful that he flew

namesake band, was the horrible bur-
ning crash of the Hindenburg in New
Jersey back in 1937.

The forerunner of today's hang glider
pilots was the German, Otto Lllienthal.
He made more than 2,000 successful
flights. His longest flight covered a
quarter mile at altitudes exceeding 75
feet. He is the Father of hang gliding.

The advent of the Wright brothers and
their success at Kitty Hawk temporarily
buried man's quest for the perfect hang
glider. Not until the sixties did hang
gliding appear. once more.

That's a short history of man's quest
for fligh't —whatever it may be worth to
you. Wellyou are saying to yourself,
"Hmmm I wonder what it would be like-
to soar like a bird in the winds, and see
both sides of the clouds with the wind
rushing into my face." If you want to be a
bird, there is only one man in the area
that can teach you the art and at a price
th''odre'st of students Would gladly
shell-out. His name is Tom Stromer and
he's got all the fire and charisma of a

arnstormer. Quite
frankly he is onei
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throttle back andi

he best.
the jerk he almost

earning to sky dive
t to the open door
me, He pulled the
headed down the

runway. It was a h@ay and the density
of the air made thefakeoff —hell. The air-
craft was about 2@t above the ground
when it caught a ciiiiiswind, turned to the
left, departed frftri the runway and
began dropping itto a wheat field. I

'as under control til
fucker... Fly!" Well,
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)orn in the air. His

.father is an ex-bomber pilot.from the 'big
one'nd is currently working for the
F.A.A. as an air carrier inspector. He is
the guy who takes commercial airliner
pilots through their annual six month

— check; —Tom started - flying in the 8th
grade and has compiled almost 400
hours of flight time. He got his license at

age 17 and has been actively flying since.
Tom started hanggllding last march.

He met a guy named Bob Baldbeck, who
wanted to learn how to ski, and Tom

,wanted to learn how to soar. Baldbeck
came through on his end of the bargain,
but Tom never got around to teaching
Bob how to ski. Tom got too involved in
hang gliding.

Tom says that the most important
aspect of hang gliding is a good instruc-
.tor—iust like skiing. Tom says Baldbeck
is a good instructor, but he works out of
Lewiston now. Tom has set up a sef les of
schools throughout Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho; He spends his
weekend traveling back and forth
between his various instructing sites.

The most proficient aspect of Tom's There has been talk of making hang
'rainingprogram is that he ardently gliding an Olympic sport. Believe it orstresses the aspect of safetv. According not, it is a sport. Contestants are judgedto Tom, "Amistake in a hang glider is . for time, manuvers, and landings. There

almost 90 per cent fatal —it's a long fall have already been several organized
from say 300 ft." He continued, "You .,'. meets in thy'U.S.
have tobesafetyconscious."Ahelmetis The longest hang gliding flight on
required when you fly with Tom and he record lasted, over ten hours. A hang
said "I don't like to associate with people glider pilot can stay up as long as he
who don't wear helmets because they wants if the wind is blowing right. All en-
are only hurting the sport." Tom also durance flying proves is.that the windis
requires his students to attend his two blowing hard all the tlmeI
hour ground school, which orientates The longest. flight on record, besides
unfamiliar studentswithalrcurrents, kite .. that of Daedalus, was a journey of 17
control, landing, and of course evasive miles. Comparable to flying from the Ad-
action procedures. ministration Building to Pullman and

back. Not too shabby for a simple kite!
P pie kitel

type Qy gyy$ g gy$ $yQyga Tom Stromer, like many crazy per-
, sonalities, has some good hang glidingphOtOS bV Iihll SohO+e>CI stories. Once.while flying near Dayton,
Wash. the sheriff department responded
to a call from an ecstatic old lady, who

The cost of lessons i quite reasonable. claimed she had seen spacemen land on
The first session, which includes the her property. It turned out to be Tom in
grou school costs$ 20,andlncludesafull one of his rainbow colored kites. The
day of flyln'g. Each additional day- sheriff had a hard time explaining to the
session will run you tftn bucks. All the old lady exactly what was going on.
kites are provided by Tom's "Sport Meanwhile, Tom snuck off for another
Flight" training school. His kites are the,

flight.'roven

reliable Rogallo, or. delta wing How about those fantastic Ralner Beer
design. commercials'? Well, if you see a white

A Rogallo design is an extremely sim- kite on the tube with a big red 'R'm-
ple aircraft, comprised of four main broidered on the sall it's a flying Ralher in
tubes, a triangle.bar and king post, fabric the guise of Tom Stromer. The beer
sail, wire, and fittings. This aircraft gets franchise has hired Tom to ski-fly at
it's name from Fivincis M. Rogallo, who, various. ski resorts in the .Pacific
was working for NASA and this was a Northwest.
design for a re-entry craft. His design, Ifyou want tobeabird,orgetaboutas

'was subsequently copied and a sport close as you can to becoming a bird,
was born. check into Tom Stromef's "Sport Flight"

There is another. type of hang glider trairilng school. His training head-
refered to as rigid wing design. It greatly . quarters are at Northwestern Mountain
resembles the ancient gliding crafts of Sports, which is located next to Team

,the prepower flight time era. These are Electronics on Third Street.
more complex birds to fly, and previous "So if you want to be a bird, just fly
experience is a must. away so lightly, it'l get you highly...
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TEAM's exciting 148-pag
color catalog is fresh off th

presses. It's loaded with
specifications, prices and
color photographs of the
best brand name audio
equipment in the world.

Products from famous
makers like Pioneer,
Altec, Kenwood, Marantz,
Garrard, Dual, Sansui,
B.I.C.,S.A.E.,Panasonic,
Sony, Superscope,
Atlantis and many more.

This catalog is the finest
in the industry and contains
a raft of important
information about the

'=- products- you want:

Stereo and Quad Con1ponci1t Systcnls
St(.Ieo and Quad Rccci vcr»

Stereo and Quad Amplifier»
Tuncl"s

Tape Deck»
Loudspeakers
Turntables.and Record Chan~~cr»

Radio»
Tc lc vision»
Citizen'» Band Equipmcnt
Car Stereo
Calculator»

~ Audio Part» 'tnd Accessoric»
~ Audio Term» and Definition»
~ Rccoidinc T;Ipe
~ Battcric»
~;Ind much. I11uch morc!

Supplie» are dehnitcly limited, »o
wc suggest you visit your TEAM
Electronic» Center soon to assure
you receive your copy.
It's a keeper!
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ELECTRONICS
etc ate over 1QQ TEAM-CEN'-I-'I';-RS. Hete atIe the addtesses of the ones nea y.

TEAM ELECTRONICS
At 430 W, 3rd, MOSCOW

Next to OPERATION P.A.N.
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The Vandals will try to come
off their first Big Sky loss
tomorrow afternoon when they
host the Utah State Aggies in a
black and blue non-conference
clash.

Kick off will be at 12:30, an
hour earlier than usual, because
of the recent switch back to nor-
mal time. Coming into the game
the Vandals own a disappoin-
ting 1-5-1 record, while the rival
Aggies boast a 5-1 record, their
lone loss coming from

Oklahoma.'oach

Ed Troxel said that his
Vandals will be playing a more
wide open style of ball and
speedster Marshall Brantley,
who gained 144 yards against
WSU, may be starting. Troxel
said Utah State uses a pro-set
slot "I" offense featuring a man
in motion to confuse the
defense. He added that the
Aggies are a no nonsense club,
which has displayed sound ex-
ecution thus far this season.

The Vandals will be banking

on the Csonka-like running of
J.C.Chadband and the outside
speed of Marshall Bentley.
Mark Fredback who has gained
well over 200 yards in the last
two games will be seeing heavy
play also. Foul weather
tomorrow might give Idaho a
slight edge because of their
dynamite running game, but
Utah State happens to have
Louie Giammona, fourth in the
nation for major college rushing
statistics.
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Giammona is on his way to
becoming USU's all time
leading rusher and his zig zag
lightning running style Is
enough to thwart any defense.
He also poses a punt and kick-
off return threat, something that
has hurt the silver and gold
more than once this year,.

Aggie quarterback Bill Swan-
son is a quick and clever ball
handler, who can pulI a'bootleg
or spring out pass exceptionally
well. The Utah defense has
been giving up consecutively
fewer yards each week to their
opponents and will be tough.

Utah State and Idaho have
excellent. field goal kickers and
both have consistent yard gain-
inq backfields. Idaho will have

to contain Giammona and
Swarison as well as pile up
points. The Vandals will face a
solid and polished Utah State
squad and there will be no slack
allowed for mistakes such as
fumbles or penalties.

Idaho holds a narrow 11-10
edge in their series against Utah
State that started back in 1.91.6.
The Aggies won the last .
meeting, 51-7, back in 1972, but
the Vandals will be seeking,to
avenge that thrashing. Incident-
ly the only common opponent
foi both teams this year was
West Texas State. The Texans
beat Idaho 21-6, while the
Aggies came from behind last
weekend to beat them by the
same score; 21-6.

a

Be sure to stop In before
or atter the game for a
delicious

. RApfCHBURGER—GO VANDALS-
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Chadband Honored Again

Special Free Showing

8:00 p.m.
TONIGHT

SUG Golil-Silvor Room

Coq
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Congratulations to

Fullback J.C. Chadband is
the first back-to-back winner for
offensive player. of the week, as
chosen by the Vandal coaching
staff.

Chadband, now Idaho's top .

rusher, gained over 100 yards
for the second week in a row. He
carried 27 times for 142 yards
and one touchdown in Idaho's
36-21 loss to Montana State last
Saturday.

J.C. for- his outstanding

achievements

ROBERT W. BROWN

One of the representatives of Northwestern Associates
who would like to show you how comparing life insur-
ance companies could save you money.
Come in and talk to him.

RECORDS
DOWNTOWN'PUSAN
, S.13IGRAND "

5014$0I

-College Master
Representatives

<go+ Fidelity Union Life Farl Hinkle
Insurance Co. Hoyt Keeney

402 N. Sixth —Across. From'aco Time

Northwestern
Mutual LifeMdwaukee... l. mao

,"The Quiet
'Company"

207 S. Washington Moscow, Idaho
882-7?11
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a
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l'ontana,

which has only a tie
with Idaho marring its con-
ference record.

But a Montana victOry at
Missoula Saturday would set
the stage for a showdown Nov.
16 when Boise State invades
Missoula.

Grizzly Coach Jack
Swarthout said "you just throw
away the books: when the two
Montana rival schools meet.

"It's going to hinge a great
deal on emotions. We know
we'l have. the biggest crowd
ever for the game and it's going
to be broadcast statewide by
the commercial television
stations, too," Swartout said,

"This is a game that both
teams look forward to'ith a

AP
Montana State, an early

season co-favorite for the Big
Sky football crown, can just
about hand the flag to Boise
State this weekend by whipping
arch rival Montana.

Meanwhile Boise State enter-
tains Weber State in the only
other, conference action Satur-
day.

In non-league games Idaho is
host to .Utah State and Idaho
State entertains Portland State.
Northern Arizona is

idle.'ontanaState has two con-
ference losses which just about
puts the Bobcats out of the title

. picture, but Coach Sonny
Holland's club can do Boise
State a big favor by knockina off

.I,'II,I'S Il: I

The following law
Frank Church for
vote November 5.

John R. MikeR
David-C. Swestwood
Ron Karl

'6. lance Salladay
H. Thames Vanderford
Sally S. Tenney
Slenn N. lee
MAia H. Champagne
Roger J. Hooyas .

Daniel T. Eismann
lee Polzler
Jack H. Rohison

. Eric V. Jeypesen
Sert L Dsbora
WIIRam C. Klrsch
Kevin F. Trainor
Robert 6. Kinney
larry D. ScoR
Sary L Cosyer
Susan C. Wsigald
Mike L Schindele
Undo J. Ehrlich
Randall D. SchaRhies
Ines S. hgiae .
J, Wggam Knickrehm
Themes W. Drawer
Raymond 6glesoie
Theaaa 8. Walker, Jr.
Sony J. lnhoviskl
Joim A. Swsyae
JNms W. Iser
Phiglp J. Ihmsiar

. Michael W.- Mesre-
Terty L Jensen
WRiiam J. Rfzgetald
Sloven Verhy:.
John R.:Douglas

students endorse Senator
re-election and urge.you to

lArglnia Rl Iiiddls
Dennis M. Davis
Charles C. Just
Merrgy K. Moniker
Christopher C. Svrke
Mark L Clark
Pafrjcla S. Tooag
Sany V. Weaske
RoH M. Kehna
laurel E. Kehne
Randy J. Stoker
Sregg leven
Fred C. Soodanoagh
Michie1 P. Chomolulow
Eric F..yandt
Stephen W. Deans
Donjon W. Patrie
Ieverioy Slm Benson
Soh Fallowgeid
Clarence F. T. Ching
Srogory R. Perkins
John lezamlz
J. Evan Robertson

'Kathy Hampson
Michail L Rayless
Pet SaRivan
Kalhleen -S. D'Coanell
Rathole Jf.NIRer.
Jerry Sohmschsa
Satu Fnrnason, Jr.
Max N. Shells
lgchard Alhan
Hank Saonier
John lglchle.
Dmiglas W. Alters

.David R. Risley
David A. Dillies

Paid for by the Idaho ior Church Commlttaa,

's

se:
great deal of anticipation," ing heavily on the passing arm will react when meeting what he

Holland commented. "Both of Jim McMiilan, All Big Sky termed "a total football team" in

teams plan for it and this year quarterback, who is leading the Boise State. Iboth are very good feotball nation's small college per- "Wli're fust asktng our team
teams.w formers in passing-and-total to perform at its best and if you '

I ~ J
Cefensewiltbethskeytothe yardage this season. get beat under those cir-

final outcome, Holland Weber State Coach Dick cumstances there's not a lot to

predicted. Gwlnn said he hopes his Wild- complain about," he said.
"Both, offenses are very cats can get.started a litlls Idaho State Coach Bob Gri .ftaN

similar in that they control the earlier than in the last two fin said portland Slate hss gl Muham
ball and roll up a lot of first games. probably the best team in the:"„')he heavy
downs," he said. "With the "We'e, waited around until school's history ~Might (U.S
capability to move the ball, I thefourthquartertoreally begin "This will not be the portland ~~gut Geon
think the winner is going to playing ball against both State team people around here i;"'„tfricious rig
score at least three 'or four Northern Arizona and Idaho are used to seeing. They are 'i'l TheK.O
touchdowns." Boise State, State," Gwinn said. "Our mis- competitive with everybody in ',-',"1n round I

fourth ranked among the takes have been the biggest the Big Sky except possibly i,':,';almost tot
. nation's small college teams, problem though." Boise State," Griffin said. wWe l,.'Foreman s

wiii be heavily favored to beat Weber lost to Northern will have to be at our best Io ':-'.,",the 6th ro
Weber State and rack up its Arizona 21-20 and Idaho State win." 'lf

10th consecutive Big Sky con- 10-8. He noted the Vikings outgain

ference victory. The Wildcats are primarily a ed Montana last week but loct

The Broncos'ig running running team and Knap said on mistakes.,::-'TUrkf
threat, John Smith, has been "they use Don Reddlc, Chad "portland State is going to,4
hobbled with an injured ankle, Drecksel and Brian Gladwell have to turn over the bali as they,'Set S
but Is listed in Coach Tony quite a bit.w . 'ave in the past if we are to

Knap's tentative starting lineup. Gwinnsaidit'shardtopredict win," Griffin said. "It's up to us '; The men
Boise State wiii again be rely- how his inexperienced squad to force those,turnqvers." '-'departme
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Featuring Three Levels of Entertainment QUALIF

Meals Served Daily; Dinners Served Wednesday Thru Sunday 6-9
l ive Music and Dancing on. the upper level Mon. thru Sat.

This week and neytt: ANNAKONDAl ' ""': any fielf

Happy Hours: Sun, Mon, and Tues 7-9
Wednesday: Ladies. Night: for the Ladies —NO COVER CHARGE»d "-. In t~hs

Happy Hour 8-10,, -..:Minln

For an evening of entertainment in the area's newest.youttg adult NIght —
p

, 'Club —.

Try ANGUS QGS -- -
.
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jwith big kno
'-'„~: Muhammed Ali, reclaimed
«)he heavyweight title Tuesday
@i'ght (U.S. time) by knockirig
~out George Foreman with a
."~tilcious right.

The K.O. came with 2:58 gone
':-',"1n round 8 of a fight that was
;almost totally dominated by Ali.
,foreman seemed to be winning

::jthe 8th round when Ali backed

IiB
mpionship
ckout

him into a corner snd
hammered him with a left and a
right to the head.

Ali, who spoke of. retirement
after humiliating Foreman
before a crowd of 50,000
Africans said he has been
offered a guaranteed $ 10
million purse if he could knock
out Smokin'. Jo Frazier.

Friday, Nov. 1,1974

Vandal fullback, J.C.
Chadband has been named
Big Sky Offensive Player of
the Week. Chadband gar-
nered the honor after his se-

'ond straight game of 100-
plus yards in rushing.

Despite Idaho's 36 21 loss
last weekend to Montana

State, Chadband led: the
Vandal rushing attack. pick-
ing up 142 yards in 27
carries and one touchdown.
A week earlier he had
carried 17 times for 145
yards and three touchdowns
against Montana.

Chadband now. stands
third in Big Sky rushing with

572 yards in 110 totes'of the'-
pigskin and has an- 81.7:
yard-per-game: average.
Last year h'e played In only .

four games and gained a
total of 309 yards. Chadband,
and teammate. Mark Fred- .

back both are averaging 5.2
yards every time they pack
the football.

Outdoor Programs plans discussions
The Outdoor Program will

sponsor three programs on
Nov. 5,6, snd 7 relating to winter
activities in the outdoors. On
Tuesday Nov. 5 a slide show will
be given on ski, touring and
winter camping. This will be
followed by a short discussion

on winter living and trips that
the Outdoor Program will have
in the coming months.

i

On Wednesday Nov. 6 an
equipment seminar will be held
explaining all about ski touring
equipment, prices, availability

and uses. On Thursday Nov. 7
an equipment seminar will be
held concerning snow camping .

equipment and. techniq'ues. All
presentations will be held In the
SUB at 7 p.m. and are free of
charge.

Idaho Argonaut

J. C. Chadband wins Big Sky honor
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: tustrot" this Saturday morning

;;,ftt 10. The turkey trot, actually a
- ross country race, will begin at
~~he ASUI golf course and will
end on the U of I Administration

!
~,. uilding lawn.j,',. AII men of the University'1lv-
: ing groups are invited to par-

-.;, ticipate. Usually 250 men run in
;,-', the event. The first place is
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and praduete atudenta com-
pletlnp work.ln:

Accountlnp
A prlculture Economlca
Economlca
Electrical Enplneerlnp
foretpn Lanpuapea-
Hlatorr
Mathmetlce (Applledl
Mechanical Enplneerlnp
ONce Admlnlatretlon
Phyatca
Polltlcel Science

All assignments are in the
Washington, D.C. area. Some
require foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship ls required. An Equal
opportunity Employer. OBTAIN
YOUR APPLICATION FROM
THE CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT CENTER.
FACULTY OFFICE BUILDING.
A PPLICATIONS . MUST BE'4 MAILED TO OUR OFFICE BY

Fg NOVEMBER. 4, 1974. ALL
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL
BE INTERVIEWED AT AN
EARLY DATE.

Clerical/Administrative: BA In
any field.

Individuals for-responsible
,jt assignmenis. serfs

'

in their career.
Minimum typing speed: 40

MWRM
'raduate Students Only.

enweb

ewwewwwawaw raw, w . r, . ~ r r ~

Live in the heart of Northern California-America's most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog-free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine, country, lots

. morel
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldest and best-known naval institution; with unmatched
potential for professional-growth, reward and
recognition.

~gLAgp Get the facts on civilian career opportunities.
Contact your Placement Office.

vALLEJo CampuS interviews: ttevaeber 7

~~

Mite e Island Novell Ship~~iIi d
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'...SAN
U.S. Citizenship Required—
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"film. should be like.," As Frank later. "Mr. Shaw truly has taughtS. Nugent said in the New York the American film-makerstimes film reviews a few days.,so mething"

featuring the 'truly remarkable
performance of Wendy Hiller as
Elias Doolittle. It was her first
major part, and in 1938 the
critics raved. about her perfor-
mance.

rare motion picture,
It is the story of a modern
Pygmalion, a phonetics expert
named Henry Higgins (Leslie
Howard), who molds a cockney
flower girl, Eliza Doolittle (Wen-
dy Hiller), into a lady fit to meet
an archduchess. It is the same
story as the well-known "My
Fair Lady", only it is not a
musical. In fact, this movie has
not been shown for a number of
years because the producers of

George Bernard Shaw is
probably one of the most
famous writers of modern
times. In 1914, he wrote the play
"Pygmalion". When it first open-
ed in London, it caused a scan-

, dal, because of the humorous
way it depicted the British
aristocracy. In 1938,
"Pygmalion" was made into a
movie under the personal
supervision of Shaw himself,
who wrote the screen play and
dialogue. It. was directed by
Anthony Asquith and Leslie
Howard. On Monday, Nov. 4,
the Film Society will present this

Crossword Answers"Pygmalion" will be shown at
7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah
Theater at the SUB. Admission
will be 75 or season ticket. A Lit-
tle Rascals short will also be
shown.

DownAcross
1. Marlatt
2. Budge
3. Seelye
4. Dobler
5. Wagenheim
7. Parks
8. Dacres
11. Clark

2. Byers
5. Walker
6. Dinoto
9. Taylor
10. McCarthy
13. Williamson
14. Kessel
15, Knudsen
16. iOl son

When Pygmalion was
premiered in New York 36 years
ago, George Bernard Shaw said
he would teach Ameiica what a

"My Fair Lady" had all copies of
it removed from circulation..

The acting is superb

12. Veien

]
I

MR. NICK'S BEAUTY COLLEGE
NIEN'S STYLE CUTS

g1.25,g2.50
Tuea., N ov. 5 thru Sat., Nov. 16Close To Campus For Your ConvienceWe Have RK Products For Men

16 Friday Nov 1 1974

Fill/1 Societiy to host movie "Piygmaiion"
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a workshop on the Veterans
~ost of Instruction Program will
begin in the Ballroom.

Democratic congiessional
candidate J. Ray Cox will par-
ticipate in a workshop/panel
discussion on "Lobbying
Procedures" at 2:30 in the SUB
Ballroom. Joining him will be
Jim Fields, a member of the
Senate Veterans Committee.

, At 8:30 p.m., the United
Veterans Committee of Idaho
will hold a workshop and
organizational meeting in the
Appaloosa Room. A new state
group, the.UVI'will elect officers
and ratify a constitution, with
representatives from all Idaho
schools present.

feature a wrap-up of
today''orkshopsfrom 8-10 a.ln., In

the Appalousa Room; followed
by an open forum vvith Idaho
Sen. James: McClure, a
member of the Senate Veterans.
Committee, in the Ballroom.

A panel discussion of the
Vietnam-era'eteran will begin
in the Ballroom at 1 p.'m., and
from 1 to.4 in the afternoon,'
resolutions committee will draft
statements ba'sed on. the dis-'
cussions in the workshops. That
will. take place in the Chiefs
Room.

A wide array of speakers is
expected, and many other ac- .
tivities and meetings are plann-
ed.

President Ford has been in--
vited.to attend the conference,
and has been asked to sign the

,pending Veterans Legislation at
the Moscow event. No word has
been received from his staff.

——etc Covnic

A pancake breakfast at St.
Augustine's Student Center,
across from the SUB, will kick
off tomorrow's activities.

The morning session will

IDAHO STATE
STUDENT.

INCENTIVE GRANTS
S35,000 haa been made avaHable for Idaho residents.ln need of
financial aid to continue their poet-secondary educatlort during the
second semester 1974-75. University of Idaho students will share In
the award of these funda. Selectiotv of recipients by the State Board
of Education wHI take place In early December.
MgavtsriQ I INpsnwea~eaw,lhoIUdK

(A) Bona-fine resident of Idaho (eee Idaho Code 334717)..
(B) Undergraduate; any clean.

'(C) Fug-time'12 or more semester hours) students wHI receive
priority.

e
(D) Substantial financial need verified by Parents'onHdentlal

Statement from the'ollege Scholarship Service.
Awards up to 5750 wHI be made for the second semester 1974-75.
Some students currently holding or anticipating loans for the second
Vwmeater might wish to apply for. these grants In Hmu of loan+
AppHcatlon forms and Parents'onfidential Statements are avagable
at the Unlvereity of Idaho Student Financial Aid Office, UCC 228, and
should be obtained Immediately In order to meet closing deadHnea.

ect
ship

VOTE JOHN EVANS
>< Lieutenant.GOVe~eeOS

November 5th
Paid for bv the John Evans for Lt. Governor Committee

. The following enthusiastically endorse John Evans for Lieutenant Governor
Aao yoni Ed Gladder Charles Doecomhe - Al Soever Mike McglaayhBn Snsaaa Bay
Seorye llicks . lonnie Johnson

.
Emily Hansea Pat Coliee Hacky Davh ISike Sraasleller-

SeHy Ihnsen Mark lolspeich Stave Nccoy Debbie Baker 'Bob Montyomery Michael Faraday
Mch Bream Sian.smHb lvnda Jonson Charleae parseH Maria pHkia — . - Marion Evans
Dave Evans John Hachl. gal Kilsaaard Simvart pnyh . MH FHzyerald Kohleen PaLtao
Kav Tacke Sandy Ashmon arai AhloH: .. Ed Poove. - -

patte park .'kme Marie naH
Jef),.WISiamsoe Bayle Cbrter Smn)i Broalay - 'eanne Claniayer Siavi Sean: Sea Pedaraaa
Nary D'DomeH Dave Slane . Carol McNiSaa'im Wayeer . SheHey Stonehreaker, Hoa Sleikama
Divot.lhryoyne

- Sae Nayaire "
tarr1 Nckham . -. Kad Peteiaoa. Deny Akers -. - ':Iihbatd.Hampbrey

See Joiyeaspn . Ed Tbaeaa . ':Peale Joaes; -. Tom Bell Detolby McNHan - Karl SmHk
SSI Perks:- . Heayin Hwse Brian Nneald . HoSy Helot - ., Sarsaih Phtl - 'Naiyll, SS~+:
Mary Ihpree 'aryl Jones -

. Catbi looney Pey Mcgrelea Tery Jensen - hhryamIh vvvvneli
Dave Weeks Janet Dancanson Bill SaHs,, —

Craiy Jeiansea ". Doa Nmahr . lydia AIaliia.
Dabble Davis Dee loan .. Coarlaay Sadik-- Jan-Iaacera . -

. -
BSI Klracb 'mn mvSy"'Aavashs

P/e's
aught;„;:,. The University of Idaho will Veterans will be one of the con- A number of workshops arekers ",'st some 29 Western schools fab's sponsoring organizations. on the first day's agenda, in-',.' this year's Western Regional eluding a workshop on campusgleterans Conference, to be A busy schedule Is on taP for and state organizations of'd:held today and tomorrow. Most today, and Bob DeAndrea will veterans clubs. In. the Galenaftheactivitieswilltakeplaceln deliver the keynote statement, Room at j:30 p.m., and a'"-, he U of I Student IJnlon along with conferencechairman workshoponveterans'disability',pguilding. Brian Kincaid. DeAndrea, chair- in the'Cataido Room at 2 p.m..

jp<z, Registration will gvat un- man of the U of I Veterans, Is Later, at 3:30 p.m., a panel dls-,,'-';;derway at 9 a.m. today outside also the Idaho coordinator for cussion on veteran's benefits'7' SUB Ballroom, and will con- . the National Association of and employment will begin in
.; (ue through 4 p.m. The U of I Concerned Veterans. the Galena room, and at 4 p.m.

~

-w3 Iii'.'

:fp.,

I

go

~

.'y Si SI
WESTERN REGIONAL VETERANS CONFERENCE

committee accepts keys to TOYOTA Day tripper

!
camper from Virg Anderson TOYOTA in Moscow. The
Toyota camper will be used as a Mobile Information
Center for the Conference.

SEND MORE THAN WORDS

THIS YEAR SEND YOUR OWN
S OTC S

OR TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Idaho el40% OFF SPECIAL a leader
, ea

'g RDII. SITTING FEE glQ.QO SPECIAL 40o)o OFF

INDOOR-FORMAL $6.00 SllTING FEE

INFORMAL OR IN YOIIR AND SELECTION OF . -Gov. Cecil D.
OWN HOME. PROOFS FOR CHRISTMAS

CARDS

ID

IP„PmQ.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

FROM YOUR OWN SNAPSHOT
OR A SITTING g< ~~. ~g~„

)

. 100; $22 95 N" "'<+--'','.-.,

'UDYS

STUDIO
i

304: . WES.T SIX:T'H, .STREET-
C<LL,.FOR APPOINTMENT '=. 882-3821
'STIIPIO,-„-,-, El'ENING,;:;.,='-,-YOUR,:OWN„HOME
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. BUT EVElYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

THE EXORCIST IN 58 ININUTES

At That Speed, The N3 Faye Come Across

With'ore linpact Than The Movie.

You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have done it. People who
have different jobs, different IQs, different interests, different educations have

completed the course. Our graduates are'eople from all walks of life. These

people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent
educator. Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed with equal or
bettet'omprehension. Mdst have increased it even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All af them-even the slowest-now read
an average novel in less than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or
Newsweek in 35 minutes. They daft skip or skim. They read every word. They
use no machines. Instead, they let the material they'e reading determine how
fast they reed. And mark this well: they actually understand more, remember.
more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.'That's rightl They

. understand mora. They remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same

thing-the place to learn more about it is et a free speed reading lesson.
'his

is the same course President Kennedy had his Joint Chiefs of Staff take.
The staff of President Nixon completed this course in June 1970.The same one
Senators and Congressmen have taken.

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and you will leave with a
better understanding of why it works. One-thing that might bother you about
your reading speed is that someone might find out how slow it is. The
instructors at the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Free Speed Reading lesson
will let you keep your secret. It's true we practice the first itep to improved
reading at a Mini-Lesson and we will increase your reading speed an the spot, but
the results will remain your secret; Plan to attend a free Mini.Lesson and learn
that it is possible to read 3-4.5 times faster, with comparable'comprehension.

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS

Youll increase your reading speed .Ito 1Nx on the spot!

WILSON COMPTON UNION BUILDING
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

PULLMAN .

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
4:00p.m. OI':00 p.m.
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La Leche League Meets I n- Moscow
Mothers have happily nursed

their babies since the beginning
of time. Breastfeeding is a
natural and unique system of
supply and demand which best" serves mother and baby.

Breastfeeding has not
become complicated, but at-
titudes toward. It have created
problems. It was to help solve
these problems that La Leche
league came into beirig.

.The international organiza-
tion is non-profit and non-
sectarian. Its members are
dedicated tn helping mothers

who want to breast feed their
babies.

La Leche League holds a
series of fou'r meetimgs cover-
ing the following: 1. advantages
of breastfeeding to mother and
baby; 2. the art of breastfeeding
and overcoming difficulties; 3.
baby arrives; the family and the
breastfed baby; 4. nutrition and
weaning.

In Moscow the La Leche
League group has begun
meetings this month. Mrs. Bar-
bara Truka has recently ob-
tained her leader'

qualifications and will'e the
group leader. The first series is
already under way and'the se-
cond meeting in the series Will

be on Nov. 1 at 9:30 a.m. at
Terrace Garden Trailer, Court
67. Later there is a possibility of
evening meetings for working
women if there is enough In-
terest.

'Any interested mothers or
mothers-to-be in the area are
welcome to attend. Children are
invited also. For information call
Barbara Truka at 835-2783 in

Troy.

%h ~~naut

Ci~~o U
~

CANON F-1 for sale $370 or best offer
($695 new) comes with 35 mm lens
aood condition call Jim Huaains at
685-6371 or 882-8196.

Gem picture proofs copied color
negative ot each picture copied $2.50
brinq to Arqonaut in SUB basement.

t '

I

I I

t

1973 Chev C-10 Van 6 cylinder 3
speed ideal fo'r Business or pleasure
Excellent condition must sell call 882-
3226 or 882-0423.

to "QI
ieII ggga 5%%%% "le-ti',erenCe iS

Oll le:IlVirOIlmen
Classified Advertising

RatesCar Wash $1.50Per car and Attic Sale
from a 30 year old Attic. Saturday,
Nov. 2, 1974 in the Yellow Front Park-
ing lot. Sponsored by Moscow
Seekers. 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

pei word
per insertion

Bob Weisei thinks that Idaho should protect
its beauty by banning non-retuinable con-
tainers. This would cut down on litter, and save.
energy.

He is opposed to damming any more
wilderness rivers. Rivers such as the Salmon
are priceless treasures.

And Weisel is young enough to build the
seniority to make'sure those things happen.

Buying hides: deer, elk, bear. Also ail

furs, antlers, claws. Moscow Hide and
Fur 8S2-0601.

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE
-:S..-:
gta —DEADLINES— t

Noon,
day before publicatiori

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,
4~ d~~V I44k . Argoriaut Businessat What'S hiPPenlng Manager, In the SUB main

office (across from, infor-
MNpUSs CSII: mation desk.

r '.
gypping~'

PHONE 885 6371'ecaiiae ite'li maire a 1!iifference.,
Student Union Btfilding . "

RPPVB jlCAN fOi Sl ATE A@PgPSPNj ATjyg
MOSCOW, IdahO 83843:,, beld for bye totut teoe!e'whowent Beb WelsetSiMe Regrihenteltve, tretudlng Nlkkltuewelltyieasureri scott Anderson S.R."-Peti".Wayneg ':,; -..-~„->jiI1-,„, pp
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Meetings

~Chess Club meets Sunday in the SUB at 1 p.m.———oThere will be an Orienteering meet this Sunday. Members
will meet at the gym at 12:30 p.m. and are asked to bring a
watch, compass and running clothes. You may reserve a slot
by signing the sheet on the bulletin board next the ArmyROTC office.

oOn Monday there will be a Hockey Club meeting at 7 p,m.
in the Ee Da Ho room of the SUB. Members are uged to bring
money for ice. rental.

~Next Wednesday there will be an English and English Ed.
majors meetirig at 4:30p.m. in the Ee Da Ho room in the SUB.

Activities

Ancrus,
inI'orrr-a

A group of students, in-
cluding several campus
democrats took a poll on the
candidates, and important
issues last week at the Universi-
ty of Idaho. They were asked,to
choose the candidate they
prefer in the Federal-and State-
wide races, and to formulate
what they feel to to be the
problems to which these can-
didates whould speak in the
closing days of the campaign,
and try to solve, if elected.-

On the Federal level, their
greatest concern was in the
area of economic problems,
where inflation was far and
away the most important. The
related areas of government

r

C>urc~ eac
carr ous oo

races, 20 to 30 per cent of the
youth vote appears to be still
undecided.

On the State level, most
students rated the quality of life,
environment, ecology and the
use and preservation of natural
resources as being the proper
primary concern of our State
government. The related areas
of land use and population were
also of concern., The second
in-state area . of concern for
these students was«education,
its financing and quality on all
levels. Then they had a diversity
of opinion about economic
matters being important to the
state government.

Finally, there was a

to give their name, hence many
of those approached (480) did
not wish to participate.

The following questions were
asked: "What are the two most
important problems the federal
government has to face?" and
"What are the two most impor-
tant problems the state of Idaho
has to face?" Among national
problems the economy was
most mentioned (156) with 100
specifying inflation. Clean
government was mentioned by
50 and the quality of life by 26.
The number of responses totals

more than 127 because
respondents were asked to
name two problems.

Party Preference
Democrat
43 per cent (56)
SENATOR
Frank Church
77.6 per cent (97)1ST. DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE
Cox;
36.2 per cent (46)
2ND DI STRICT
REPRESENTATIVE
Max Hanson
28.8 per cent (36)
GOVERNOR
Andrus
84.9 per cent (107)
LT. GOVERNOR
Evans
44.8 per cent(56)

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Park
30.9 per cent (39)

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION
Truby
45.6 per cent (57)

eAII students with Republican leanings are needed to helpcanvas the campus. Meet at,6:30 Sunday night in the SUB.'ndecided
18 per cent (24)

Republican
33.8 per cent (44)eGlenn Miles for State Senate campaigners meet today atnoon in the Cataldo room of the SUB.

Undecided
3 per cent (4)

Bob Smith
18.4 per cent (23)eFantastic Flicks.will present "The Bedford Incident," starr-

ing Sidney Poitier and Richard Widmark, tommorrow night at7 and 9 in Borah Theater. Cost is 75. Undecided
22.8 per cent

(29)'ymms40. 95 per cent (52)OThe Palouse Audubon Society.will travel to Spring Valleyand Elk River Sunday, to do a bird inventory. The club willmeet at 8 a.m. In front of the life sciences building. Bringlunch. Undecided
32 per cent(40)

Undecided
. 2.4 per cent (3)

George Hanson
39.2 (49)~KUOI record review, aired nightly from.10:10 to 11 p.m.

will preview the following: tonight, "Rock and Roll Outlaws" byFoghat; Saturday, "Mirage" by Camel; Sunday, "Lifesong" byCashman and West; Monday, "On The Avenue" by Ronnie
Foster.

Murphy
'2.7per cent (16)

Ravenscroft
31.2 per cent (39)

Undecided
24 per cent (30)~MBA Association will have Ray Speer as a guest speakeron the topic of "Practical Labor Relations," Tuesday, Nov.'5 at7:30 p.m. in the Cataldo room. Free and open to the public. Kidwell

57.14 per cent (72)
Undecided 12 per cent
12 per cent (15)eDon Ziwisky, a Clearwater National Forest forester, will

discuss future management plans for the Clearwater-St. Joe
Divide planning Unit. Monday, at 1 p.m. In the Chiefs room ofthe SUB.

.e"Celebrating our Lives: A Festival of Women's Creativity,"
is an event scheduled for next week which will feature the
talents of Palouse area women in the areas of art, films,
music, dance, theatre, literature and the practical arts. On
Monday a program called "Art His«ry'ill run; Tuesday,
"Music and Dance;" Wednesday, "Theatre;" Thuisday,
"Literature;" Friday, "Practical Arts" and Saturday will feature
an.art sale at the SUB, a play and film.

. Undecided
32 per cent(40)

Moore
22.4 per cent (28)

Are You
Tired Of
Paying

COVER

CHARGE

Come Be
Our Guest

LIVE

MUSIC

Tuesday thru
Saturday

IijIO

COVER

CHARGE .

COti)ei Of

., A",and'ain

', IIJIoscow

spending, budget,,foreign noticeable interest in transpor-trade, taxes and unemployment tatlon, roads, and cowere all together only half as tl
south of the state.The second area of concern Ninety per-cent of theoStartinart ng Monday and running until November 20 will be half of the

was government, where over students who answered the polltwo new art exhibits at the U of I Gallerv.
e a o t e responses dealt with were registered, 33 er cecorruption, credibility, stan- Latah count, 18 er cSince yesterday was Thursday, today Friday occurs and wh,

per cent were

dards qf morail any uailt
tomorrow Saturday will appear as usual. while efficiency,toomuchortoo Democrats, 35 per cent werelittle control and power balance Republicans Sur rislrl

.relating to the people were not "Independents." That indicates
considerably more party in-

«

The thtrd area deatt wtth the
quality. of life, with ecology and All in all the stud t honmental concerns 'out- worked on this, survey, andweighing population, energy those who took the time to ex-and the equality and abuse of press their concern, are to bewelfare. The younger. voters congratulated for the fine jobthus seem to feel that it is a: they have:done. It shows thatpity, ——p oper governm'ental function there is more faith. involved with. the - governmental system and more, -economy, 'cleaning. its own, hope for quality of

government'ouse,and the 'quality: of life. and life amon t th
Ap y are cllenglng the can- pie than wehad seen In quite a

af
Northerh Idaho-Variable cloudiness with chance of

es for Federal-office to go . 'while. It also demon t t thew showers, through Frldayh patches-of night:rand .
y .r etorical; mom-and-: - there.ls an, active sector of themornin'g:valley fog Partly. cloudy Saturday. Highs up-: th 'y want. the -serious..candidate foi public of-. candidates to::speak to-these . fice:. must-,come to I . Thes,ato come up with a plan, a '-

followtng: Is.- a ':bre kd .b .p,
'

y, of governinental «ac-'-;, 'rperrcentrage:and;numbe'r:.,of the,=,tion,. and':. some:- specific,," .',resrponrsee;.:,ThtIi'total'number of'
jig'tftssjoi)ai „::„--';,-'t„hose:-'sueppjjl,;:frere.. reqhuir'ed ':.ea'rlr» «Vawrreth a ««ader«'t a't'~ t rr 'i..ae«et«<de'et I t'tea«dad*ha'tt «+
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